
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop Sandpaper From A to Z 
 
Aluminum Oxide is the most common abrasive used.  It is available from P24 grit to P1500 grit and comes in 
the form of belts, discs, sheets, and rolls.  AO is recommended for use on metal, steel, aluminum, and wood.   
 OPTIONS: 
 -Stearate AO paper has a coating to help prevent loading (PS33, PS73W, PL36) 
 -Latex AO has an extremely strong backing to prevent tearing (VP73W). (Bluish Backing) 
 -Film AO is a 3mil polyester film which is tear resistant and waterproof. (FP73W) 
 -Heavyweight Paper backed AO is tough and durable (PS22, PS29)  
 -Lightweight Paper AO is lighter grade for normal use (PS31) 
 -Cloth backed AO is made of cotton and polyester for a more durable belt or roll.  It is available in a  
  flexible material for more conformability. (LS309-CS311- LS312 (gold)- KL361- KL385- CS710). 

-Fiber AO is an extremely heavy paper backing where several layers are bonded together using a process 
 called “vulcanizing”. Typically used with a backing plate on an angle grinder.  

 
Silicon Carbide is a harder abrasive than AO, but not as durable.  SC is friable (fry-a-ble), which means it stays 
sharp as edges break off. Very little pressure is needed when using SC.  It is available from P16 grit to P2000 
grit and comes in the form of belts, discs, sheets, and rolls. SC is recommended for sanding glass, plastics, 
rubber, ceramics, solid surface non-ferrous metals, and between coats of finishes. 

-SC paper is mostly used by woodworkers for sanding between coats of finishes (PL35 Stearate, &   
 PS11 & PS14 - Wet/Dry & UltraFlex SC Pads)  
-SC Cloth (CS321 Wet/Dry & CS333 more flexible) Mostly used by the Flooring Industry 

 
Alumina Zirconia is a more durable abrasive than Aluminum Oxide and friable like Silicon Carbide.  It is 
available from 24 - 400 grit and comes in the form of belts, discs, sheets and rolls.  AZ is best used for grinding 
stainless steel, titanium, and dimensioning of wood. 
 -AZ paper is heavy weight and available from 36g to 220g (PS36- AZ plus) 
 -AZ cloth used for heavy grinding (CS416 & CS411-planer belts (Used by flooring industry.) 
 
Emery is a natural mineral used for hundreds of years.  We offer a synthetic version that we call “Shop Rolls”. 
 
Garnet is a natural mineral that mostly comes from a mine in New York State. 
 -Garnet paper is available in sheet form only (PS10) 
 
Crocus is a very fine abrasive used for polishing metals. 
 -Crocus cloth is offered in 800 grit only (KL371) 
 
Grading Scales  
 -P-grade is used by the Federation of European Producers of Abrasives (FEPA) is high very tight 

 tolerances.  Klingspor uses this scale on its Aluminum Oxide & Silicon carbide products. 
-CAMI-grade is used by the Coated Abrasives Manufacturers and has less stringent standards.  Grading 
 is similar to P-grade up to 180 grit then it begins to vary. 
-Micron is a grading system that is measured by particle size in microns.  The lower the number, the 
 finer the grit. 
-JIS is used by the Japanese Industrial Systems 

 
Coated Abrasives 

Coated abrasives are made by 1) Printing the material 2) Applying a coat of resin 3) Coating the grain  
electrostatically, then curing 4) Applying another coat of resin to size the abrasive, then curing  
5) Applying a Stearate coating (not on all products) 6) Stored as a jumbo roll 7) Converting the roll  
into discs, sheets, belts, etc. 



 
 
 
 
 



TIPS: 
1) Orbital Sanding 

-When sanding with an orbital sander, remember to sand ˄North ˅ South ˂ East ˃West. Overlap at least 
half of the sanding pad. This will ensure a faster leveling of a surface. (Diagram on last page.) 

2)  Penetrating Oil finishes 
-Sand bare wood to at least 180 grit (sanding higher will burnish the wood & hinder oil penetration). 
Wet/Dry Silicon Carbide sheets (180 - 1200 grit) can be used to “sand in” the oil.  This will act as a 
lubricant for the abrasive, smoothing the wood & oil surface, and burnishes the oil into the wood. 

3)  Staining  
-General rule of thumb when stain is to be applied, make your final sanding grit no higher than 180grit. 
Anything more will start to burnish or polish the surface of the wood making it harder for the color to 
penetrate.  

4)  Sanding Sealers 
-Sanding sealers should be sanded lightly with Silicon Carbide 180-220 grit. Ultra Flex Foam sanding 
pads work well for this application.  

5)  Lacquers 
 -Sand lacquer finishes with 220 - 320 grit Silicon Carbide paper or foam sanding pads to remove dust  

debris, runs, etc.  This also flattens or levels out the surface and prepares it for following coats.  
Remember solvent based lacquers will “marry” or slightly melt the previous coat. This will make a 
better bond and smoother finish.  

6)  Varnishes 
-Sand varnishes and urethanes in between all coats using Silicon Carbide paper or Ultra Flex foam pads. 
Remember to remove all the dust left from sanding between coats. Varnishes, Polyurethanes and 
Waterborne finishes do not “marry” their previous coat. These products act more like pieces of glass that 
lay on top of one another. If dust is present then the adhesion to the previous coat will be compromised.  

7)  Waterborne Finishes 
 -When a waterborne finish will be used, sand the wood surface as normal up to the next to last grit in 

your process.(If sanding to 180, then after 120 or 150 grit do the following)  Using a paper towel, lightly 
dampen the whole surface of the wood enough to change the color of the wood.  Allow it to dry and  
this process will raise the grain. Next, sand using the final grit in the sequence, one small extra step but 
this will work every time if you want the truest, fastest, flattest finish.  

8)  Putty & Fillers 
 -Sand up to 100 grit and then apply the putty or filler to the wood (This gets rid of tool marks and  
 surface flaws).  Sand the dried putty with 120 grit to flatten it out to bare wood.  Sand the wood and  
 finish as normal.  
 
TROUBLESHOOTING: 
1)  Abrasives loading too quickly 
 -Excessive sanding pressure (“white knuckle syndrome” from pushing down on the sander) 

-Inadequate or excessive dust extraction (sometimes too much suction on a sander causes it to not 
extract dust)  

 -Excessive speed 
 -Grit is too fine  
2)  Abrasives dulling prematurely 
 -Grit too fine (Starting with 150grit expecting it to perform as well as 80 grit) 
 -Excessive pressure (Keep the pad flat on the surface. Try not to get “white knuckles”) 
 -Wrong product for application (I.E. Silicon Carbide on bare wood) 
3)  Streaking of work piece 
 -Sanding pressure is too high 
 -Dust or debris on surface of work piece 
 -Overloading due to glue or pitch on the work piece 
  
 
 
 



Belts and Grading Scales: 
 
Here is our grit chart to help with sandpaper purchasing. If you have sandpaper without a “P” in front of the grit 
then it is usually CAMI scale. On the left is our belt joints and usage.  
 
 

 
Notice the red line on the grit chart to the right. Anything below this line is comparably the same. Everything 
above this line should be noted if it’s CAMI or FEPA grading scale as they can differ greatly.  
 
 
 
 



Random Orbit / Orbiting Sanding Procedures: 
 
Standard sanding direction with an orbital sander is North, South, East, West and overlapping by 1/3-1/2 
of the sanding pad.  Make sure you don’t apply to much pressure down on the sander. If you aren’t sure 
how much pressure you are applying, using a marker make a ½” wide line by the height of the pad to the 
pad. If you cannot see the line when sanding you are using the correct pressure. If you can see the line 
slowly rotating around then you are applying to much pressure. 

 
 
 

 


